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1 PROCEDURE FOR CONSIDERATION OF THE 1953 РАС GRAMME AND BUDGET 

EST工账TES AT THE FIFTH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY: HEPORT OF THE STANDING . 

СОМЙ1ТТЕЕ ОЫ ADÏflNISTRàTION AND FIÑAIiCEí Item 21.3 'of the .. 
Agenda (document EB9/75)(continuation) . ‘ 

Dr, PADUA supported the proposal made by Dr. Brady at the previous meeting. 

Since the work of the Organization had Ъееп divided among regions, he felt that 

questions relating to the programme and budget must be dealt 鸠th by one committee, 

and that the Committee on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters should deal 

only mth matters pertaining to the administration of the Organization, 

Dr." van dsn BERG, alternate to Professor De Laet, supported the рюроза1 of 

the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance. In his opinion there had 

been a gradual and satisfactory development from year to узаг of the procedure 

established for the consideration of the programme and budget by the Health 

Assembly: the suggestion of the Standbg Committee could be regarded as a further 

iraprovementc In the minds of delegates to the Health Assembly there was a 

certain continuity of procedure and he thought that if drastic changes mre made 

there would be some confusion. 

Dr. MACKENZIE, speaking In support of Dr. van den Berg, thought tiiat 

-through experience a reasonably satisfactory procedure had.been established 

and should be given a further trial before deciding to change. Tho method 

tried out during a previous Health Assembly, of having budget 

and programme dealt with by one committee, had not been altogether 
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satisfactory. The suggestions of the Standing Comrnittea were good 

and should be adopted. 

The DIRSCTOR-GMETiAL said that, in the interests of the administration 

of tha Health Assembly, consideration must be given to the whole of the 

procedure and not just part of it. It was difficult to forssee whether 

such a drastic change as that suggested would enable the Health Assembly 

alternately to cariy out its tro major tasks - consideration of the Алпиа1 Report 

and examination of the long-term programme of work for a specific period. 

From an administrative point of viaw, there was much to ba said for 

developing previous patterns as adequately as possible and modii^ing them to 

suit changing conditions, but not for replacing thsra by something else, unless 

•they had been proved unworkable. . There had been a progressive improvement 

during the last three years in the method of deal^g with the programme and 

budget, and there was good reason to suppose that adoption of the Standing 

Committeets proposals would laad to still further improvement and i-amoval of 

difficulties connected with the vfhole of the Assembly1 s vrork, 

i . 4 

If à completely haw syst-зт adopted, great сагз would be needed in 

preparing ths schedule of mestings. It vrould mean that no other committee 

could sit "whilst the Coramittse oh Programme and Budget was in session. 

He asked that all the implications be carefully studied-before any 

drastic diange were recommended by the Board: a hasty decision might have results 

at present unforeseeable. 



Dr. GONZALEZ supported Dr. Brady's proposal. Among the reasons in 

favour of such a procedura ига re: first, the saving of time - the programme 

and budg3t proposals Tvould Ъа axaminsd by a single coramittaa and than submittad 

to the Health Assembly in plenary session instead of, as at present, being 

considered by a joint meeting of tha Committeo on Progfamms and the Committee 

on Administration, Finance and Legal îlattors bafors b^ing sent to tha Health 

Assembly, In tha second, placo, whsro a country had been able to send only one 

representative to the Health Assembly, that delegate would, by attending the 

CommitteQ on Programme and Budget, be able to takg part in discussions both on 

tha budget and on the programma ^ 

Professor CANAPERIA thought that Dr. Brady's proposal was aii interesting 

one becauss, in his owi view, tha technical considerations of the programftio could 

not be separated from the budgetary implications. The feelings of several 

members of the Board, and of many delegates to the Health Assembly, had baen 

axprasssd by Dr. Hurtado. Tha ra was no doubt that tha programme was tho most 
» - • � • 

important problem on which tha bud^at astimates тега based. He bolisved that 

many mombars felt that the proposed ^onoral programma, long-term programe, and 

regional programmes should be discussed in the Health Assembly in greater 

datail. 

.The procedure proposed by the Standing Committee was almost identical with 

that of previous Assemblies. Therj "would, still Ъз a Committee on Programme, 

a Cormnittao on Administration and Finance and a joint conmittea iwhich would have 



to combine the résolutions adoptad by the ^VD committoas. Its task was 

difficult bacause i t had to raaka last-minute changes in the programme. He did 

not think that the procedure was entirely satisfactory but did not quite know 

what was the solution to the, problem. The proposed programmes should, however, 

first be studied from the technical angl9. Even if Dr. Brady丨s proposal were 

adopted, the Assambly would still have to discuss technical questions such as tho 

evaluation of the results obtained and the reports of the sxp9rt committees, 

T h 3 S e kchnical matters werô important for the futuro work of the Health Assembly 

and should therefore be studiad in as great detail as possible. 

Ho concluded by saying that to a certain extent he supported Dr. Brady's 

proposal but suggested, it bs studied by a working party before being finally 

drafted. 

D r ' Ш а т Л 1 ) 0 explained his view that the same persons wo ra not competent to 

examine both programme and budget. Ho thought that some members of the Board 

were-placing too much smphasis on financial aspects, whsrcas, in his opinion, the 

objective of the Organization was essentially technical. The programme should be 

draw! up first, technical advice should be available as to its cost, and financial 

a d v i c a a s t 0 whether it could or could not be implemantgd, 

D r ' В Ш 0 > Chairman of the Standing Committae on Administration and Finance, 

said that, as it appealed that his statement at the previous meeting had given 

rise to some confusion, ha would try to explain tho Standing Committee's 

recommendation more clearly. 



There тгагз tiro distinct aspects in the study of the programme: (1) tho 

plan of work for the financial узаг uncler review and (2) ths long- term 

programme of the Organization. The opinion of tho Standing Committao was that 

ths annual programme - nvhich it would be lass confusing to call tha "vrorking 

plan» - was interrovan with ths budget and could not ba separated from tha 

question of ths availability of funds with which to operate it. 

Ths long-torra programas must be specifically 'determinod by examination first 

o f the Director-General's Annual Report and secondly of the reports of the expert 

committees and the x^sulte of technical studios mada by the Secretariat on the 

b a s i S of the export conimitteas' recommendations regarding the continuation of ths 

long-term programme. Tha Standing Committes had considered that those tvo 

matters should be studied separately. 
» . . . ‘ ' 

Tha СHA.IRMÍIN invitad other mombsrs to state their vístíts, as ha balieved 

that on such an important matter there should ba tha graatest possible expression 

of opinion. 

Professor CANAPEm askod if Dr. Bravo had intondad to suggest that the 

Committoe on Administration and Finance müst discuss tha technique of tha 
« • • 

programme and the budgetary estimates linked up with tho programme? 



Dr: BRAVO said he would make a distinction betwan the tiro things, the 

programa on tha one hand and the annual working plan on the othar. According 

to tbo Standing CoawnittQeis proposal, the Gouaiittee on Administration and Finance 

would study the annual w>rking plan and tha annual budget, and the Coomittos on 

Programmo vrould study the Diractor-Gencial's Report and the long-torm programma 

in relation to the axpert committsos' raports. 
.* ‘ 

professor CAMLPERIA said that, vjhilst agreeing in substance with 
• ‘ . , 

Dr. Bravons viâw, ho did not saa the necessity for tha joint committae* 

Dr. Bïti-VO said that the j oiiit canunitteo1 s task would be to verify that the 

working plan and tha budgst for tha yaar ware adapted to the- long-tarm programme 

and tha general tachnical nesds as recommenced by the Committee on Programme. 

ТЫ CommittQo on Programme would have the task of reviewing the Organization^» s 

past woík, as reflected in the Annual Report cf tha Director-General and, the expert 
, / - • 

committees' reports, and of planning the long-term programme in the light of tha 

exports' recommandations. Than that conunittes, and the CommittoQ on 

Administration and Finance, which would have.exclusive responsibility for the 

"ïrorking plan" for the ysar, would aG.it jointly to reviso the ,，working plan" 

according to the long-term progremme decided upon, 

Dr. GONZALEZ asked vihy the Committee on Administration and Finance vrould 

Ьз called upon to study tha annual Trorking plan to determina whether it was 



adapted to tha ganara! programma of work of the Organization since, according to 

Dr. Bravo1s explanation, it would be ths responsibility of the Committee on 

Programma to preparo ths general programme of work and develop ths policy of 

the Organization. He did not s jg how a committee other than the Committee on 

Programme could ascertain whether the annual working plan was in conformity 

with Ш任 ^naral programo» of work. 

Dr. ВШГО. said íüs statement had bean misyjadsrs^ood. I t was not the 

Committee on Administration and Finance #iich -would, determine ths adaptation of 

ths annual pTOgramme to ths geno ral'programo but ths joint conimittae, ishich 

would exsminq tha gearing togstbor of the two programmes. 

Professor CAKiJEflH thought that tha position was not clsar, and quoted 

paragraphs 1 and 2 of the draft resolution on page 22 of the Standing Committao's 

report (documsnt EB9/75), calling particular attention to the words "financial 

aspects" in paragraph 2. . Ha said that Dr« Bravo‘s explanation differed 

considerably from the text of the Standing Committee1s recommendation as 

stated in the draft resolution,, and asked v/hat interpretation was to Ъа 

given to tha text of that resolution. 

• Dr, B'ftiWO thought that.the confusion was due to the double interpretation 

given to tha vrord «programme» j that was why h© had suggested referring to the 
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gane ral 3ong- to.rm prograjnme as the "progrorams" and to ths yoarly programme 

as the “ annual working plan"» Parhaps thoso two terms could be used by 

tho Standing Committes in future and thus the confusion could ba avoided. 

Dr. Di'ijlNGSVMO agrood with Professor Ganaperia that the draft rosolution 

was confusing and suggested that it bo rûïrordod« 

Dr. KilRUNARiiTNE felt that the position had become more confused by the 

interpretation given by the Chairman of the Standing Committee, which 

differed from the text of ths draft rosolutiont Ho thsзлзfore proposed that ths 

Standing Committee bs asked to roconsidar its recommendation and submit a new 

draft resolution to tha Board, embodying tha interpretation given by its 

Chairman, 
• • r 

Dr, HOJEÉ thought that thoro was no dis agre ornant on tho basic question 

» •, • 

but only on tha form： no one had spoken Against paragraph 1 of the draft 

résolution and he thought that if that paragraph ware clearly understood 

could be accepted as drafted• He addad that tha sta^a had now bean reached 

whera, for the nsxt few yoars, the programme and budget would not have such 

importance and interest for the Health Assembly as the BirQctor-G^mraVs 

¿.nnual Report and other urgent questions» 



Dr. JI.CKaíZIE said that bo foro roforrins the question back to t,ha Standing 

Comniittao tho mej ority viaw of ths Board should be clearly ascortainod and ha 

thought that tho discussion must bo continued until that had Ьеэп dona» 

Dr. DORDLLE, Deputy D ire с to r-Gano ral, gave his opinion that, as tho Board 

had boon cons ido ring the procedure to be followed for the examination of tho 

prograiKno and budget for 1953) "the Standing Coramittaa could not introduce words 

relating to anything other than that procedure. 

Durin.3 the discussions in tho Standing Committee it had. been constantly 

rapaated that one of the principal tasks of tho Committee on Programma was to 

study tha Diractor-Goneral1 s report, dravdng from it> conclusions rsgarding ths 

usa- that had bean raado of the long-tarn programme and evaluating tho гзsuits 

obtained. Navortheloss, in tha wording of the resolution, th^ Standing 

Commit ta 3 had to romain vdthin its tarns of rsf jronce. 

The CHAIRMAN, in summarizing tha discussion, said, that Dr, Brady's 

proposal was an interesting one and had racaivsd some support, but it- аррсзагас! 

to him to naed a thorough stucfy. In tha light of the discussion which had 

taken place, ha thought that,tho Board should act with caution. 

HG askad whathor it was the opinion of ths raombors of the Board that the 

procedure should bo modified for tho Fifth World Health Assembly, or, if they 



ware not of that opinion, whathor thoy would approve tha suggastion that tho 

Diroctor-Goneral be askad to ргэрггз г report for tha пзгЬ session of tho Board, 

which would зпаЫо it thon to chanp the usual vrorking proco duro of tha Health 

IssQmbly. 

Dr. JLF/‘R proposod that, b^fora asking th3 Director-General to propare a 

report, tb3 Kattjr should ba considarod by a iworking party consisting of some 

mambors of tho Board as wall as, the momba rs of the Standing Committao j in 

that .-way, an acceptabla conclusion could probably bo reached before the -end of 

the prisant .session* 

• • . . . • : . 、 ’ 

Professor CAN/iPERIA socondod the proposal. 

. . . . • .. • , ' . . ' . .. i • • 

Tho сшашил, in raply to a qua s t ion by Dr. van dan BERG, said that 

acceptance of ths Standing Conraiittee's proposal would ineluda approval of tho 

small modifications suggastod thorjin. 

Dr. ；'i.bIVlSx.»TOS supportsd. tho Chairman's sugestión WiGt tha question ba 

furthar discussed baforo глу rocom^ndation was made to tho Haàlth Assombly, 

‘ • . • • • 
* 

Tho DIRECTOR-GSKERÂL said that his impression of tho Chairman h sugestión 

was that a study should be mado and a report submittad to tho naxt session of the 

- • . . • 

Board, and that in tho mo an timo the Standing ContTiittaa1 s r^coimnûndation should 

go to the Hbalth Assembly as a minor modification of previous procodure, to be 

triad at tho Fifth World Health Assembly, after "Which the Board vfould be in a 

better position to raconsidor tho vdiola question. 



Inhorent in tto naw proposal was a change in the "whole structure of tha 

Health Assembly, and a study of all the implications would take the Board more 

time than he thought was available during the presant session. The proposals 

of tha Standing Oommittea covered only опз part of tha work of the Health 

Asssnibly, tha consideration of tha progranme. and budget for 1953» 

jDr# Brady's proposal urould шзап a change requiring car-aful study, "which 

há did not iAink could bo completad before ths eleventh session of the 

Board. 

Dr. BRÍ'Í-IÍY thought that the Health Assembly would eventually 

союз to the conclusion that th。programme and budget must be considorad. 

togothsr. Ho-wevar, ha would put his proposal in writing, so that mosibsrs of 

the Board could study it, and Ьз would draft it in such a way that it could not 

bo misundarstood. 

The CHâIRM/Ш thanked Dr. Brady for his excellent suggestion. 

Dr. TOGBii. suggested that, as tha question was likely to load to 

confusion in the minds of delegates to the Health Assembly, the Standing 

Committoo ‘ s recommondation should bo sent to the Health Assembly ал<1 it abould be 

left for the latter to choose bot-weon that and a completely changed procedure , 

for the future. 



The DIRECTOR-GMEKAL said that, vitólst Dr. Togba had made a tempting 

suggestion, it would be an almost impossible task for the Health Assembly te 

make a proper study of the matter in the time available d-uring the session. 

Dr. DOROLLE recalled that the schedule M c h the Secretariat had prepared 

for the Fourth Tiyorld Health Assembly, showing how many coamittee meetings it 

was possible to hold during the session, had been mudl appreciated and had 

contributed to the anooth rtaming of the Assembly. Da order to prepare such 

a schedule for the next Assembly, however, the Secretariat? roust have full 

infomation, many weeks in advance, of the procedure proposed. That was 

another argument in favour of the method suggested by the Chairman for dealing 

with the problem undef discussion. 
% » 

Dr, JAFAR asked that .the proposal he had made be taken into consideration, 

but not put to the vote until all the members Of the Board knew, what they were 

being asked to vote for, .. 
» . . . • 

In reply to a question by the CHAIRMAN, he said that the intention of 

his proposal was that the woricing party should be able to stu^y the question 

fully, taking into account the various points of view that had been expressed, 

without, any limitation on its terms of reference. 

• ‘ • • • 
• - “ » 

Dr. van den BERG said that he had been prepared to support Dr. Jafar's 

proposal. He could not, however, agree that there should be no limitation 

on the vroricing party's terms of reference. He would propose that the working 



party should restrict itself to making any necessary modifications to the 

Standing Committee's proposal and should not consider any change of procedure. 

Professor CANAPERIA said that the remarks of Dr. Jafar had been pertinent, 

but it seemed probable that his proposal would not be carriedj he suggested, 

therefore, that s everai members of the Board, in an informal working group, 

should discuss the question in the light of the deliberations of the Board. 

He believed that it should be possible to make the necessary changes in procedure 

to facilitate the work of the Health Assembly. He saw, however, that those changes 

should' be carefully considered, and he therefore 'agreed iwith the proposal made 
• ' 

by Dr. Jafar. 

Dr. KARUNARA.TNE said that, in view of the remarks of the Director-General, 

he .believed that there should be no hurry to alter the present procedure in 

the Health Assembly. He therefore prop ci sed that the recommendation of the 
» 

Standing Committee should be adopted and that a working group should be 

established to consider the proposal of Dr, Brady: He further suggested that 

the Board might recoiranend to the Health Assembly that it consider the proposal 

of Dr, Brady, 

In answer to a question put by the Chairman, Dr» JAFAR said that the 

working group which he had proposed would consist of the Standing Committee 

and some other members of the Board» 

The proposal of Dr% Jafar was put to the vote• 

Decision; The proposal was rejected by 8 votes to 5, with 3 abstentions 



Dr. van den BERG said that the proposal made by Dr. Karunaratne was in 

effect- three different proposals. He suggested that a vote should be taken on 

each of these separately, • .. , 

Dr. BRADY asked that the proposal of Dr. Karunaratne be put in writing 

and that time be given for its consideration. 
. ; “ .• . , • - . • ‘ 

On the proposal of the CHAIRMAN, it was agreed that the Board should 
. - * 

adjcmrn for Ыеп^у minutó^ during which period the proposals, of Or. Bra<iy .and 
. 寺 

Dr, Karunaratne. would Ъе put .in writing. 
. . • • • • ' ' • 

The meeting adjourned at 4.10 p.m. and reconvened at 4.30 p.m. Dr. BRAyQ 

book the Chair. 
. ; ...... - . •• ‘ 

'The CHAÍRMáN expressed his gratitude for the opportunity to preside over 

a meeting of the Board; it was a great responsibility, particularly.as he. was 

replacing a Chairman of such competence and with such a profound knowledge ( 

. , - * ‘ , 
public health. He would make every effort to discharge his task satisfactorily. 

. . .• . • . . “ 
He asked that the proposal of Dr. Brady be read aloud since there were 

• _ . . 

insufficient copies for dis tribut ion.» , 

The proposal of Dr* Brady was as fallows: 

‘ • ‘ ‘ 

The Executive Board， 

Believing that the procedures of the Assembly may be simplified 他ile 

retaining the advantage of efficiency;-

Believing that programme and budget are inseparablé in the deliberations 

of the Assembly^ 

RECOMMENDS that the ,Fifth Tiarld Health Assembly adopt the following 

procedure : 



The Fifth World Health Assembly shall：'• 

1» Establish a Committee on . Programme andj Badgot to 

(a) review the Annual Report of the Directors-General； 

(b) discuss the long-term programme of the Organization； 

( c ) review and determine the programme and budget for 1953> 

including the determination of funds to be devoted to each section 

cf the tctcii budge、'、 ‘ . 

•• • . 

‘ • The ccromittee could establish such sub-committees as it deeme 

desirable.-

2, Establish a Cv-ffindUee on Administrât!ш, Finance and Legal Matters toj 

(a) review tile financial position of the Organization, including 

the financial report and the report of the External Auditory 

(b) review the status of contributions； 

(c) examine the working capital fund, suspense account, and 

publications revolving fund; ‘ 

(d) determine the scale of assessments; ‘ 

(e) review the Staff an'd Financial Rules and Regulationsj 

(f) consider such other items as are referred to it by the Assembly. 
a 

The CHAIRMAN then read the proposal of Dr, Karunaratne, which -was as fclLIcto : 

The Executive B'.：ard 

1. RECOMMEMDS the adoption of tho resolution proposed by the Standing 

'Committee on Administrr.ticn and Finance vdt.h tho following amendment:-

para, 3，section (2) t.- read 18 members rather than 12, 

2, RECOMMENDS the appointment of a working party to consider , 

suggestions and improvements in the present working" procedure for the 

consideration of the programme and budget and to report to the Board 

at this session^ 

Support for the proposal oi: Dr, Brady was expressed by Dr. ALLWOOD-PAREDES, 

Dr. KiiRiiBUDA, and Dr= PADUA0 



Dr# van den BEEG wished to make another proposal, namely that 

the proposal of Dr. Brady should be inferred to the Director-General for consideration r 

and that a report should be made by him to the Board at its tenth session. He vas 

prepared to vote for the second part of the resolution proposed by Dr. Karuttaratrxe. 

ТУг. HOJEE believed that the resclutiori proposed by the Standing 

Coimnittee was the most satisfactory}, he wished, however, to propose the following 

small amendment to it： to add to the end of paragraph 1 the following vordss nvith 

particular emphasis on the relationship between the annual programme and the long-

term programme", 

The DIRECTOR GEHER/VL said that it was impossible for the Secretariat to deter-

mine at this time what vould be the results, in practice, of Dr. Brady1 s propoaal. 

If the Programme and Budget Committee met at the заше time as the Commit tefe ‘ 

on ídministration, Finance and Legal №.tters, the position in which small delegations 

would find themselves night be difficult； consequently it might mean that, for а 

large part of the Assembly, only one of those two committees could sit at a time. 

He stressed -the necessity for giving the Secretariat ample time to» consider the 

implications of the proposals 

The CHAIRMAN proposed to put tho four proposals to the vote in the •• 

following order： first, that of Dr. Van den Berg； second^ that of Dr. Brady1 

third, ‘ that of Dr. Karunaratne; and fourth, that of Dr. HOjer. 

. i 

Dr. HURTADO drew attention to the Direçtor-General's statement that the accept 

tance of Dr. Brady's proposal would create difficulties in making arrangements 
\ ‘ 

for the Health Assembly He asked whether the changes proposed by Dr. Brady were 

intended to be put into effect at the Fifth World Health Assembly； if so, still 
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further difficulties' would arise. The matter should be thoroughly clarified before 

any vote was taken, 

The LIBEC'üoEGEÏÏEEAL said that he would welcome the acceptance of the 

proposal made by Dr, van den Berg since it would give the Secretariat adequate 

time in which to study the implications of Dr. Brady's proposal. 

Dr. TOGBA said that it was difficult to give proper consideration to the 

proposals before the meeting unless they were in writing; he therefore proposed 

that further consideration of the question should be adjourned until written 

copies of the proposals were available. 

The proposal of Dr, Togba vas supported Ъу Dr. HAYEK and Dr, BEADY. 

Decision： The proposal vas rejected Ъу 10 votes to 6. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL stressed again that the Secretariat Vas entirely 

unable to advise the Board at the present time as to the probable results of the 

adoption of the resolution proposed Ъу Dr. Brady. It was extremely important 

that adequate consideration should Ъе given to a matter which would affe'.，t the 

entire p.roceaure in the Health Assembly. 

Dr. ALLWOOD-PAESbES said tL“L oo^uLxl^ü 'wliich could send only a single 

delegate to the Health Assembly nevertheless desired most sincerely to play a 

useful part in its discussions. The proposal made Ъу Dr. Brady would give 

tbem that chance. Their min interest was in the discussions on programme and 

they were content to leave t'ne consideration of financial and administrative 

matters to the larger delegations. He could assure the Director-General that 

there was no reason why the proposed Committee on Programme and Budget should 



not meet at the same time as the Committee on /administration, Finance and 

Legal Matters. It was extremely important that the Director-General should 

make every effort to determine quickly the means whereby the proposed new 

procedure could be put into effect. There were thirty countries which could 

only send one delegate to the Assembly and they must be given the opportunity 

to participate in its work in the manner which they desired. 

Dr. van den ËSRO mi.û that the statement made by Dr. Ailwood-Paredes 

only served to emphasize the importance of giving proper consideration to the 

proposal of Dr. Brady. In his opinion, the proposed new procedure would be 

to the detriment of countries with small delegations. 

The DIRECTOR-ŒNERAL said that a proposal similar to that of Dr. Brady-

had been discussed at the seventh session of the Executive Board, and abandoned 

because of the difficulties the procedure would present for small delegations. 

Dr. HAÏEK suggested that it might be possible for the procedure proposed 

by Dr. Brady to be put into effect at the Sixth Yiforld Health Assembly rather 

than at the Fifth. 

Dr. Ki'.RUNAMTWE proposed that the Board should adjourn in order to have 

time to consider closely the four proposals before it. 

Dr. TOGBA seconded the proposal. 

Decision: The proposal was rejected by 9 Votes to 8, with one abstention 
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In reply to a ！question by Professor CANAPERIA, Dr van den BERG said 

that his reasons for believing that the procedure proposed by Dr. Brady- would 

be disadvantageous to the small delegations were the same as those which had 

caused the similar proposal at the seventh session of the Board to be abandoned. 

Under the present procedure small delegations were able to participate in the 

discussions on the budget/ which would not be possible, in his opinion, under 

the new procedure. 

Dr. ALLWOD-PAHEDES said that he had been the sole representative of his 

. . • . . • ‘ • • • . , ' • 

country at previous Health Assemblies and had had an opportunity for conversation 

with many other delegates in the same position as himself. He was speaking 

from personal knowledge, therefore, vihen he said that the main interest of 

countries represented by one delegate only was to participate fully in the 

• • . . » 

discussions on programme and that they were not concerned with purely 

administrative and financial matters. 

• - • • ‘ 

Dr. GOKZî LEZ said that he had experience of the meetings of the Panv. 

•American Sanitary Organization, where the procedure was very similar to that 

proposed by Dr. Brady, Countries which were 'represented by only one delegate 

had. plajred an important part in thé discussions on programme and were extremely 

satisfied with that system. He 'dl'd not think that the Direct or-Gene ral need 

have any fears about the possibility of holding sessions of the Committee on 

Programme and Budget at the same time as those of the Committee on Administration 

and Finance. The Pan American Sanitary Organization also had its committee 

on administration and finance and an expert frcsii ‘ the larger delegations attended 
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Its meetings. He,was certain that the 
. • • • 

would always have a quorum and vïould be 

C.cmmittee on Administration and îlnance 

able to. take the necessary decisions. 

Dr. ALIVISATOS understood that the Direetoar-General did not 

oppose the procedure proposed by Dr.. Brady but had simply aeksd that the 

proposal be referred to the Secretariat for consideration as to its feasibility 

before it was adopted. That seemed to be a reasonable point of view and he 

was therefore in favour of the proposal.mde by；Dr. van d m Berg. 

• • . .
 ;

 ‘ .“： 
. . . .. •• , . . . ‘ .... . • : . . . .., ‘‘‘ . . 

After some íürther discussion regarding procedure,, the DIRECTOfl-ŒNERAL 

said that there was no Bule of Procedure for the Executive Board governing the 

. . ....…：• . .... .. . ' - •：. . •. ‘ • •... . . •’ 
manner in which proposals were to be submitted but, in such cases, the Board 

• . , . • л •'' 
• ;• . . . . . • . _ , 、 . - . . . . . . — — • . • • 

could follow the Hules of Procedure of the Health Assembly (Rule 51 of th钐 
. • • ； - , ••. -• • 

Rules of Procedure of the Executive Board).. He therefore referred the Board to 

Rule 42 of the Rules of Procedure of the Health Assembly• 

、 . . ， ， - . • ‘. . .、 ‘ > • .- '•,'’-•- . . . . . 

Decision} It was agreed that, under that ruling, the four proposals 

Should be submitted in -writing at the. fell owing .meeting, tíf the Board. 

The meeting rose at 5.30 p.m 
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1. PROPOSED PROCEDURE FOR CONSIDERATION OF THE 1953 PROGRAME AND BUDGET 
ESTIMATES AT THE FIFTH WOPLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY: REPORT OF THE STANDING 
COMMITTEE ОЫ ADMINISTRATION AND FINiUiCE (continuation) : Item'21.3 of the 
Agenda (document EB9/75) 

Dre PADUA supported ths proposal made by Dr. Brady at tha previous meeting» 

Since the work of the Organization had been divided ambng regions厂 he felt that 

questions relating to the programme and budget must be dealt -with by one committeey 

and that the Committee on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters should deal 

only with matters pertaining to the administration of the Organization» 

Dr. van den BERG, alternate to Professor De Laet, supported the proposal of 

the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance• In his opinion there had 

been a gradual and satisfactory development from year to year of the procedure 

established for the consideration of the -programniQ and budget by the Health 

Assembly: the suggestion of the Standing Committee could be regarded as a further 

improvements In the minds of delegates to the Health Assembly there was a 

certain œ.ntinuity of procedure and he thought that if drastic changes -were made 

there "would be some confusion• 
\ 

Dr. MACKENZIE, speaking in support of Dr. van den Berg, thought that 

through experience the best and most satisfactory procedure had been 

established^ The method tried out during the Fourth Health Assembly, of having 

financial questions and： progranime dealt with by one committee, had not been at all 



satisfactory. The suggestions of ths Standing Committee were exceedingly good 

and should be adopted. 

The DIRaCTOR-GEIJETiAL said that, in the interests of the administration 

of tha Health Assembly, consideration must be given to the whole of the 

procedure and not just part of it. It was difficult to foresee whether such 

a drastic change as that now-suggested would enable tha Health assembly 

alternately to carry out its tiro major tasks - consideration of the Annual Report 

and examination of the long-term programme of work for a specific period. 

From an administrative point of view, there was much to be said fçr 

developing previous patterns as adequately as possible and modifying them to 

suit changing conditions, but not for replacing them by something else, unless 

they had been proved unworkable. There had been, a progressive improvement 

during the last three years in the method of dealing with the programme and 

budget) and there was good reason to suppose that adoption of the Standing 

Committee»s proposals would lead to still further improvement and removal of 

difficulties connected with the whole of the Assembly's work. 

If a completely new system were adopted, great cars would be needed in 

preparing the schedule of meetings. It would mean that no other committee 

could sit -whilst the Committee on Programme and Budget was in session. 

Dr. Chisholm asked that all the implications be carefully studied before any 

drastic change were recommended by the Board丨 a hasty decision might have results 

at present unforeseeable. 



Dr. GONZALEZ supported Dr» Brady^ s proposai. Among the reasons in 

favour of such a procedure штвг first, the saving of time ; the programme 

and budgat proposals iwould Ы examinad by a single committee and than submitted 

to the Health Assembly ' JB plenary session instead of, as at present^ being 

‘ . 

considered by a joint mooting of tha Committo-a on Рз?оgramme and the Committao 
• « 

on Administration, Fins^t^ má Legal Matters bo£om b^ing ssnt to tha Health 

Assembly. In tha second place, where a country had only bejn аЫз to send one 

representative to the Health Assembly, that delegate would, by attending the 

Committee on Pro gramme and Budget, be able to taka part in discussions both on 

tha budget and* on the programme* 

Professor CANAPERIA thought that Dr. Brady's proposal was an interesting 

one because, in his own view, tha technical considerations of tha programme could 

not be separated from the budgetary implications• The feelings of several 

members of the Board, and of many delógates to the Health Assembly, had boen 

expressed by Dr. Hurtado • ТЬзгсз was no doubt that the programme was tha most 

important problem on i/vhicli the bud331 astimates were based. Ho believed that 

• 

many momba r s felt that the proposed gano ral programma, long-term programme and 

the regional programme s should bo discussed in the Health Assembly in graat3r 

datail» * 

The procedure proposed by tha Standing Cômmittee was alono s t identical with 

that of previous Assomblias» TherJ would still bo a Committee on Programme, 

a Committao on Administration and Finance and a joint committee "which would have 



to combine ths resolutions adoptad by the tm committees. Its task was 

difficult because it had to make last-minute changes in the programme. He did 

not think that ths procedure was entirely satisfactory but did not quite know 

wiiat was ths solution to the probiam. The proposed programmes should, hovrevar, 

first Ьэ studied from the technical angle. Even if Dr. Brady's proposal were 

adoptad, the Assembly would still havs to discuss technical quastions such as ths 

evaluation of the results obtained and ths reports of the expert committees. 

Those technical matters m re important for the future work of the Health Assembly 

and should therefore be studisd in as great detail as possible* 

He concluded by saying that to a certain extent he supported Dr. Brady's 

proposal but suggested it be studied by a working party before being finally 

drafted, 

Dr. HURTADO 3^)lained his view that the same persons wore not competent to 

A 

examine both programme and budget. Ho thought that some members of the Board 

were placing too mudi emphasis on financial aspects, whareas, in his opinion, tha 

objective of the Organization was essentially technical. The programme should be 

drawn up first, technical advice should be available to its cost, and financial 

advice as to whether it could or could not be implemented. 

Dr, BRAVO, Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, 

said that, as it appeared that his statement at the previous meeting.had given 

rise to some confusion, he would tiy to explain the Standing Committee's 

recommendation more clearly. 



Thore were two distinct aspscts in tha study of the programmeî (1) tho 

plan of work for the financial year under review and (2) tho long-rango 

programme of the Organization, The opinion of tho Standing CommittaQ was that 

annual programme 一 which it vrould bo lass confusing to call the Hworking 

pXatíf 袖 was inter^wovan with the budget and could not bo separated from the 

question of the availability of fmds with which' to operate it« 

The long-term programme must be specifically determined by examination 

first of the Dire с to r-Ge пз ral* s Report and secondly oí the reports of the expert 

ccmñíbb&eQ md the results of technical studies made by the Secretariat on the 

basis of the export committees! recommendations regarding the continuation of the 

lorig-tarm programme• The Standing Committea had considered that those ti/ю 

matters should be studied separately¿ • 

• ThQ CHâlRMkN invited other members to state their viav/s y as he be lia ved 

that on such an important matter there should Ьз the greatest possible expression 

of opinion» 

Professor CANAPERIA asked if Dr, Bravo had intondod to suggest that the 

Committee on Administration and Finance must d^scu&s the technique of tho 

•programme and the budgetary estimates linked up with the programme? 



Dr, BRAVO said he would make a distinction betwaen the two things, the 

programme on tha one hand and tha annual working plan on the other. According 

to the Standing Comraittsete proposal, the Committee on Administration and Financo 

would study the annuel wrking plan and tha annual budget, and tha Coramitt33 on 

Programs would study the Diractor-Gencral's Import and tha long-torn programme 

in relation to the expert cormltteas» reports. 

p r o f G s s o r САШ,РЕЙ1А said that, vriiilst agreeing in substanca vvith 

Dr. Bravots view, ho did not see the nocassity for the joint committoe. 

Dr. BIÜ.VO said that the joint comittoa's task would Ьз to v^riiy that the 

working plan and tha budget for tho y.ar 騰 0 adapted to tte Xong-tam programme 

a n d t h ° g 0 n a r a Í t 3 c h n i c a l n Q 3 d s 貼 rQcommendsd by the Committee on Programme. 

The Committoa on ProgrammQ would haVÜ the task of reviewing the Organization's 

past work, as reflected In the Ifeport of the Mrector-fenaral and the exp9rt 

committed reports, and of planing the long-term programme in the light of the 

9 X p 3 r t S ' 'commendations. Than that comraittaa, and the Committee on. 

Administration and Finance, which would have exclusive responsibility for tho 

d i k i n g plan" for tho year, would mo.t jointly to reviso the i r k i n g plan" 

according to the Ions-term progrsmme docidad upon. 

Dr‘ GONFLEZ asked vdiy the Gommitt^ on Administration 如d Finance would 

Ь 3 C a l l 8 d U p ° n t 0 s t u 办 彻 咖 u 紅 irking plan to determine whether it 糊 
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adapted to the ganeral programma of work of tha Organization since according to 

Dr. Bravo's explanation, it would be the responsibility of the Committee on 

Programme to prepara the general programme of work and develop the policy of 
i ‘ 

the Organization. He did not sao how a committee other than the Committee on 
• » • 

Programme could ascertain whether tha annual -working plan was in conformity 

with the ganeral programma of work. . . 

0r. BRAVO said that his statement had bean misunderstood. It was not ths 

Conuaittea on Administration and Finance which would des termine the adaptation of 

ths annual progreunnie to th<? general programme but tha joint conimittea, vMch 

would examine the gearing togathar of tha two programmes. 

. ‘ * • . • • • • 
Profs s sor CAMTiJERI/l thought that tha position was not claar, and quoted 

paragraphs 1 and 2 of ths draft rasolution on page 22 of the Standing Committsa's 

report (document EB9/75), calling particular attention to tha words "financial 

aspects" in paragraph 2. Ha said that Dr, Bravo‘s explanation differed 

considerably from the text of the Standing Committee's commendation as 

stated in the draft resolution, and asked what interpretation was to be 

given to the text of that resolution» . 

- \ , 
. . . • i 

Dr. BRi'lVO thought that ths confusion was due to the double interpretation 

given to the vrord "programme" ； that was why he had suggested referring to the 



ganeralbns-tQrm programma as the «programnfâ» and to tte yoarly programma 

as the "annual working plan"• Perhaps thoso tvro terms could ba usod by 

the Standing Coimittas in future and thus the confusion could Ы avoidod. 

D r ' DAENGSVMG agrood with Professor Canaperia that the draft résolution 

was confusing and suggested that it bo reworded. 

D r * felt that the position had become more confused by ths 

interpretation given by tho Chai man of the Standing Committee, which 

differed from the text of the draft resolution. He therefore proposed that the 

Standing Committee Ы asked to r^considor its recommendation and submit a new 

draft resolution to ths Board, embodying th3 interpretation given by Its 

Chairman» 

Dr, HOJEE thought that tho re was no disagreement on tho basic question 

but on2y on tho form： no опз had s-pokjn cgainst paragraph 1 of the draft 

resolution and he thought that if that paragraph ware clearly understood it 

C 0 U l d b e a c c Q P t e d a s draftad. He adebd that tha staja had now b3an reached 

when, for the next few y^ars, the programra® and budget would not have such 

importance and interest for tho Health Assembly as the Diractor-GanaraH s 

Annual Report and other urgent questions 



Dr, Ы.СКЖ1Е said that baforo rsferring the question back to the Standing 

Coaaittao the mejority view of tha Board should be clearly ascertainod and he 

thought that tho discussion must be continued until that had bean done。 

Dr, dordLLE, Deputy Diroctor-Genoral, gave his opinion that, as tho Board 

had boon considering the procedure to be followed for the examination of the 

programme and budget for 1953, the Standing Committee could not introduce irords 

relating to anything other than that procedure. 

During the discussions in the Standing Committee it had been constantly 

rapeated that one of the principal tasks of tho Committee on Programme was to 

study the Director-General's report, dráwing from it conclusions regarding the 

use- that had been mads of the long-term programme and evaluating the гзsuits 

obtained. Novorthsless, in the wording of the resolution, th¿ Standins 

Committo3 had to romain within its terms of rafjrsnce, 

Ths CHAIRMAN, in summarizing ths discussion, said, that Dr, Brady's 

proposal Yias an iñtaresting one and had received some support, but it appaarad 

to him to naed a thorough study.- In the light of the discussion which had 

taken place, he thought that .tha Board, should act with caution. 

He asked, vrhather it was the opinion of tha members of tho Board that the 

procedure should be modified for the Fifth World Health Assembly, or, if they 



тезгэ not of that opinion, whether thay vrould approve tha•suggestion that the 

Director—Gonoral Ьэ asked to ргэрагз a raport for tha nsxt sassion of the Board, 

which vrauld onablo it then to chanp ths usual working proccsdura of tha Hoallái 

• i 

Assembly. 

Dr. jm'‘R proposed that, bafore asking ths Director-General to propare a 

report, tho matter should be considered by a working party consisting of some 

mambars of tha Board as те11 as tha members of the Standing Gomraittaoi in 

that -way, an acceptabla conclusion could probably Ъе reached before the end of 

the present session, 

.professor CANAPERIA seconded the proposal. 

The CHAIRMAN, in roply to a question by Dr. van dsn BERG, said that 

acceptance of the Standing Committee's proposal ivould include approval of the 

small modifications suggastad therein• 

Dr. ALIVISx'JOS supportsd tho Chairman's suggestion that ths question be 

furthar discussed before sny racoimnondation was made to ths Hsalth Asssmbly, 

Tho DIRECTOR-GE№Rii.L said that his impression of the Chairman's suggestion 

was that a study'should be made and a report submitted to tha nsxt session of the 

Board, and that in tha шз an tima tha Standing Committee's recommendation should 

go to the Health Assembly as a minor modification of previous procedure, to be 

tried at the Fifth World HaaUh Assembly, after r.'hich the Board would bs in a 

better position to гз consider the vihola question. 



Inhorent in tte naw proposal was a chroige in the whole structure of tho 

Health Assembly, and a study of all the implications would take tho Board moro 

time than he thought was available during the present session» The proposals 

of the Standing CoiiKiittea covered only one part of the work of tha Health 

Assembly, the consideration of the programma and budget for 1953• 

Dr# Brady‘s proposal would mean a change requiring careful study, which 

hs did not think could bo completed befo№ the next session but om of the 

Board (the eleventh) # 

Dr. BRADY said hü thought that the Health Assembly т/vould Qyentually 

come to tho conclusion that tho programme and budgot must bo considered 

together, Hovrav^r, h-з would put his proposal in writing, so that members of 

the Board could study it, and ho would draft it in such a way that it could not 

bo jiiisuridorstood» 

Tho CHAIRMAN thanked Dr# Brady for his excellent suggestion» 

Dr, TOGB/v suggested that, as tha question was likely to la ad to 

confusion in the minds of dolegatos to the Health Assembly, the Standing 

Committers го с ошшоп dati on shôuld be sent to the Health Assembly and ii> should be 

left for tha latter to choose bot-we-зп that and a completely changed procedure 

for the future, 



The DIRECTOR-GENïIRâL said that^ whilst Dr с Togba had made a tempting 

suggestion， it would be an almost impossible task for the Health Assembly to 

make a proper study of the matter in the tliae available during the、session。 

Dr. DOicOLLE recalled that the schedule which the Secretariat had prepared 

for the Fourth W^rld Health Assembly， showing how many committee meetings it 

was possible to hold during the session, had been much appreciated and had 

contributed to the smooth running oí the Assembly. In order to prepare such 

a schedule for the next Assembly； hoi/vever̂  the Seoretat'iat must have full 

informâtionо many weeks in advance^ of the procedure proposed。 That was 

another argument in favour of the methoá suggested by the Chairman for dealing 

with the problem under discussion. 

Dr. J A FAR asked that the proposai, he had made be taken into consideration, 

but not put to the vote until all the members of the Board knew what they were 

being asked to vote for二 

In reply to a question by the CH/IÏMAN》 he said that tho intention of 

his proposal was that the working party should be able to study the question 

fully, taking into account the various points of view that had been expressed^ 

without any limitation on its terms of reference^ 

Dr。 van den BERG said that he had boen prepared to support Dr, Jafar’s 

proposal, Ho could not^ hо we ver^ agree that there should be no limitation 

on the working party1 s terms of reference с He would propose that the working 



party should restrict itself to making any necessary modifications to the 

Standing Committee' s proposal and. should not consider any change of procedure* 

Professor CANAPERIA said that the remarks of Dr» Jafar had been pertinent, 

but it seemed probable that his proposal would not be carried; he suggested, 

therefore, that s eve ral members of the Boards in an informal working group, 

should discuss the question in the light of the deliberations of the Board, 

He believed that it should be possible to make the necessary changes in procedure 

for the work of the Health Assembly. He saw, however^ that these changes' 

should be carefully considered, and he therefore agreed with the proposal made 

by Dr. Jafar. 

Dr. KARUNARATNE said that^ in view of the remarks of the Director-General, 

he believed that there should be no hurry to alter the present procedure in 

the Health Assembly. He therefore proposed that the recommendation of the 

Standing Committee should be adopted and that a working group should be 

established to consider tbe proposal of Dr. Brady, He further suggested that 

the Beard might recommend to the Health Assembly that it consider the proposal 

of Dr, Brady« 

In answer to a question put by the Chairman, Dr. JAFAR said that the 

working group which he had proposed would consist of the Standing Committee 

and some other members of the Boards 

The proposal of Dr, Jafar was then put to the vote. 

Decision: The proposal was rejected by 8 votes to with 3 abstentions. 



Dr. van den BERG said that the proposal made by Dr. Karunaratne was in 

effect three different proposals, He suggested that a vote should be taken on 

each of these separately, 

D r , BRADY asked that the proposal of Dr. Karunaratne be put in writing 

and that time be given for its consideration. 

On the proposal of the CHAIRMAN, it was agreed that the Board should 

adjourn for twenty minutes, during which period the proposals of Dr. Brady and 

Dr。Karunaratne vroiild be put in writing,, 

The meeting adjourned at 4,10 p.m. and reconvened at 4«30 p.m. Dr. BRAVO 

took the Chair. 

The CHAIRMAN expressed his gratitude for this opportunity to preside over 

a meeting of the Board-, it was a great responsibility, particularly• as he was 

replacing a Chairman of such competence- and with such a profound knowledge cf 

public health. He would make every effort to discharge his task satisfactorily. 

He asked that the proposal of Dr. Brady be read aloud since there were 

insufficient copies for distribution» 

The proposal of Dr« Brady was as follows： 

The Executive Board 

Believing that the procedures of the Assembly may be simplified while 

retaining the advantage of efficiency; • 

Believing that programme and budget are inseparable in the deliberations 

of the Assembly, 

RECOMMENDS that the Fifth W rid Health Assembly adopt the following 

procedure : 



review tile financial position of the Organization, including 

financial report and the report of the external auditor: 

(b) review the status of contributions； 

(c) examine the working capital fund, suspense account, and 

publications revolving fund; 

(d) determine the scale of assessments； ‘ 

(e) review the Staff and Financial Rules and Regulationsí 

(f) consider such other items as are referred to it by the Assembly. 

The CHAIRMAN then read the proposal of Dr, Karunaratne, which was as follows ； 

The Executive Board 

RECOMMEMDS the adoption of the resolution proposed by the Standing 

Committee on Administration and Finance with the follomng amendment: 

para- 3, section (2) to readt 18 members rather than 124 

RECOMMENDS the appoiiitirient of a working party to consider 
suggestions and improvements in the present working procedure for the 
consideration of the programe and budget and to report to the Board 
at this sessioru 

Support for the proposal of Dr, Brady was expressed by Dr, iiLLWOOD-PAREDES, 

Dr, KilRiiBUDA, and Dr. PADUAv 

The Fifth World Health Assembly shall:‘ 

Establish a Committee on Programme andj Endgst to 

(a) review the Annual Report of the Director-General; 

(b) discuss the long-rangG programme of the Organization； 

(c) review and determine the programme and budget for 1953， 

including the determination of funds to be devoted to each section 

of the total budget、、 

The Committee could establish such sub-committees as it deerne 

desirable. 

2« Establish a Cc^imittee on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters to: 



further difficulties would arise. The matter should be thoroughly clarified before 

any vote vas taken. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that he would welcome the acceptance of the 

proposal made Ъу Dr# Van den Berg since this vould give the Secretariat adequate 

time in which to study the implications of Dr, Bradyf s proposal. 

Dr. TOGBA said that it was difficult to give proper consideration to the 

proposals before the meeting unless they were in writing； he therefore proposed 

that further consideration of this question should Ъе adjourned until written 

copies of the proposals were available. 

The proposal of Dr. Togba was supported Ъу Dr. HAYEK and Dr# BRADY. 

Decision： The proposal was rejected Ъу 10 votes to 6. 

The DIRECTOR ̂ GENERAL stressed again that the Secretariat was entirely 

unable to advise the Board at this time as to the probable results of the 

adoption of the resolution proposed Ъу Dr. Brady, It was extremely important 

that adequate consideration should be given to a mbter which would affect the 

entire procedure in the Health Assembly. 

Dr. ALLWOOD-PAREDES said that countries which could send only a single 

delegate to the Health Assembly nevertheless desired most sincerely to play a 

useful part in its discussions. The proposal made by Dr, Brady would give 

them that chance. Their main interest was in the discussions' on programme and 

they were content to leave the consideration of financial and administrative 

matters to the larger delegations. He could assure the Director-General that 

there vas no reason why the proposed Committee on Programme and Budget should 



not meet at the same time as the Committee on Administration, Finance and 

Legal Matters. It was extremely important that the .DirectorGeneral should 

make every effort to determine quickly the means whereby the proposed new 
• * - ' • . . • 

procedure could be put into, effect. There were thirty countries which could 

only send one delegate to. the Assembly and they must be given'the opportunity 

to participate in its work in the manner which they desired. • 

Dr. van den Berg said that the statement made by the previous speaker 

only served to emphasize the importance of giving proper consideration to the 

proposal of Dr. Brady. In his opinion, the proposed new procedure would be 

to the detriment of countries with small delegations. 

The DIRECTOR-ŒNERAL said that a proposal similar to that of Dr. Brady 

had been discussed at the seventh session of the Executive Board' and abandoned 

because of the difficulties the procedure would present for small delegations. 

Dr. HAYEK suggested that it might be possible for the procedure proposed 

by Dr, Brady to be put into effect at the Sixth World Health Assembly rather 

than at the Fifth. ^ 

Dr. KARUNAfiATNE proposed that the Board should adjourn in order to have 

time to consider closely the four proposals before it, 

Dr* TOGBA seconded the proposal. 

Decision; The proposal was rejected by 9 votes to 8， with one abstentionf 



In reply to a question by Professor Canaperia, Dr van den BERG said 

that his reasons for believing that the procedure proposed by Dr. Brady would 

be disadvantageous to the small delegations were the same as those which had 

caused the similar proposal at the seventh session of the Board to be abandoned. 

Under the present procedure small delegations were able to participate in the 

discussions en the budget, which would not be possible^ in his opinion^ under 

the new procedure. 

Dr. ALLliiiOOD-PAREDES said that he had been the sole representative of his 

country at'previous Health Assemblies and had had an opportunity for conversation 

with many ether delegates in the same position as himself. He was speaking 

from personal knowledge, therefore, when he said that the main interest of 

countries represented by one delegate only was to participate fully in the 

discussions on programme and that they were not concerned with purely 

administrative and financial matters• 

Dr. GONZALEZ said that he had experience of the meetings of the Pan 

iimerican Sanitary Organization, where the procedure was very similar to that 

proposed by Dr, Brady. Countries which were represented by only one delegate 

had played an important part in the discussions on programme and were extremely 

satisfied with this system. He 'did not think that the Director-General need 

have any fears about the possibility of holding sessions of the Committee on 

Prograinme and Budget at the same time as those of the Committee on Administration 

and Finance. The Pan American Sanitary Organization also had its committee 

on administration and finance and an expert from'the larger delegations attended 
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its meetings, He was certain that the Committee on Administration and Finance 

would always have a quorum and would be able to take the necessary decisions. 

0 r . ALIVISATOS said that he understood that the Director-General did not 

oppose the procedure proposed by Dr. Brady but had simply asked that the 

proposal be referred to the Secretariat for consideration аз to its feasibility 

before it was adopted. This seemed to be a reasonable point of view and he 

was therefore in favour of the proposal made by Dr. van den Berg. 

After some further discussion regarding procedure, the DIRECTOй-GENER/iL 

gaid. that there was no Bale of Procedure for the Executive Board governing the 

manner in 油ich proposals were to be submitted but, in such cases, the Board 

could follow the Rules of Procedure of the Health Assembly (Rule 51 of th钐 

Rules of Procedure of the Executive Board). He therefore referred the Board to 

Rule 42 of the Rules of Procedure of the Health Assembly. 

Decision: It was agreed that, under this ruling, the four proposals 
should be submitted in writing at the fcllowing meeting of the Board. 

The meeting rose at 5.30 p.m. 


